
Ideal for people working in flexible working environments or at home. Move around with

your ERGOBOX thanks to its self-locking handle, and take advantage of the various storage

spaces to work wherever you like

Take advantage of an ergonomic, height-adjustable

screen riser to work in the best conditions. The

product's size is optimized for easy storage in a

standard locker.

ERGOBOX
Practical and ergonomic functional storage module: The must-have for flex office and teleworking

Self-locking handle that

ensures optimum support for

your belongings

5 integrated compartments for

notebook, laptop, keyboard,

tablet, pens, mug 

1 variable height support for computer and tablet 

(3 levels of inclinations - height of the top of the screen from 36.5 to 40.6 cm)

- Possibility of placing the two modules one on top of the other to benefit from 

an additional height. (height of the top of the screen 43 cm) 

2 modules can be

separated to create a

real mobile workspace



ERGOBOX
Practical and ergonomic functional storage module: The must-have for flex office and teleworking

Reference DKBOX

EAN 3129710017713

Materials Wood (birch) - ABS - PET

Colour Wood - White - Grey

Dim.   L.42,5 x W. 23 x P.15 cm 

Weight: 1,95 kg

Number of compartment 2 modules, 6 storage units

Support

1 variable height support for computer and tablet

(4 levels of inclinations - height of the top of the screen from 36.5 to 40.6 cm)

- Possibility of placing the two modules one on top of the other to benefit from an

additional height. (height of the top of the screen 43 cm)

Connection ports 2 USB (A and C ) ports with USB C input cable

Environnmental Impact Recycled and recyclable at 100%

Repairability index 

Spare part 

10

ALBA guarantees to supply all spare parts for 5 years 

(See conditions with your reseller/distributor) 

Country of origin Design and developed in France - Manufactured in the PRC

Guarantee 2 years

Dim.   L.47 x W. 18,5 x P.24 cm 

Weight : 2,35 Kg

Dim.   L.47 x W. 18,5 x P.24 cm 

Weight : 2,35 Kg
* box master (x1UV)

TECHNICAL FEATURES

DIMENSIONS PACKAGING

* sales unit (x1UV) box

Dimensions
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